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WITNESSING
Message Preached by Bob L. Ross to Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
Abridged for Publication in the Examiner.
The privilege and duty of every
New Testament church and each
of a church's members is to witness to the world of the truths
revealed in the Word of God. Our
primary witness is to be the message of the Gospel — the good
news of salvation in Christ.
That the Word of God definitely teaches that we are to be
Witnesses, let us notice a few
passages of Scripture:
Mark 16:15: "And he said unto
them, Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every
creature."

UNION MEETINGS - DEFINITELY NOT
A FULFILLMENT OF THE GREAT
COMMISSION OF CHRIST
Baptists take their orders from
Jesus. He said: "Teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you."
Now in a union meeting, the
Preacher cannot baptize. He has
to say: "Lord, excuse me. The
commission must not apply here.
This is a union meeting."
He cannot teach them to observe
Jesus' command regarding baptism and the Lord's Supper. He
Must say: "Lord, excuse me from
that portion of the commission
also. This is a union meeting and
-the folk are divided on baptism
and the Lord's Supper and on the
doctrine of the preservation of
the saints and on the work of the
Holy Spirit and on salvation by
grace 'alone or by grace and
Works combined and on the nature of the church, therefore Lord
excuse me on these doctrines
also."
Truth is: the Sa viour certainly didn't have union meetings in mind when he gave the
great commission which is the
Marching order of each Baptist
Preacher.
The preacher in a union meeting thinks he is fair to Baptists
When he says: "Join the church
'of your choice." There he hits
every Baptist present, for Baptists hold that no man has a
Scriptural right to join the
'Church of his choice, but must, to
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This is the commission of Christ is come upon you: and ye shall
to His church. "Every creature" be witnesses unto me both in Jeis to have the Gospel preached rusalem and in all Judea, and in
unto him.
Samaria, and unto the uttermost
Matthew 24:14: "And this gos- part of the earth."
pel of the kingdom shall be
Again, we find the word "witpreached in all the world for a ness." "Ye shall be witnesses unto
witness unto all nations: and then me," the Lord says. And where?
shall the end come."
Everywhere, even unto the utterNotice the word "witness." The most part of the earth.
Gospel is to be preached for a
Acts 2:32: "This Jesus hath God
witness to the world. Everyone is raised up, whereof we all are witnot going to be saved, but we are nesses."
to witness to them, nevertheless.
The early disciples knew what
Acts 1:8: "But ye shall receive their task was. They went about
power, after that the Holy Ghost (Continued on page 2, column 3)

Spurgeon On The Bible

WOULD MISSIONS FAIL IF
CARRIED ON THROUGH THE CHURCH
RATHER THAN THROUGH BOARDS!
To the teachings of the Mission Board devotees that "there
must be a head and somebody must manage the work," we
say that Jesus Christ is the God-given head and the Holy Spirit
is the God-given manager.
These devotees of the Mission Board say that such a plan
would fail. We ask, "Are Christ and the Holy Spirit failures?"
These devotees of the Mission Board soy that missions without mission boards would fail. The fact is that there were no
boards prior to 1649 and yet during that time the mission work
went on with increasing and irresistible energy. This teaching
of the necessity of boards would lead us to understand that
were it not for the superior wisdom of the Mission Boards—
especially their secretaries—the work would die. Actually to
say that we must accept a Mission Board vice-regency for God
in missions or else the work would die, is nothing short of
Popery.
Ordinations are held by churches and not by boards, and
churches are just as capable of examining missionaries as they
are of examining pastors for ordination.
Churches are as capable of overlooking the field and the
work as are the boards and neither can see what the missionary
is doing or know anything about it save as he reports. Both
alike must trust the missionary's honor.
Therefore, we owe it to our Lord and to His cause to restore the work of Missions to the Biblical basis, putting it in
the hands of the church, with the Holy Spirit in control and
(Continued on page eight)

The Church Her Origin And Her Nature
By PASTOR WAYNE COX

It goes without saying that I
believe the Bible is a Baptist book
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church
—that it was written by Baptists,
Memphis, Tennessee
for Baptists, and to Baptists; and
be a constient Christian, join the
"When Jesus came into the it will make Baptists of any who
church of God's choice. The same
will read it with an unbiased and
is true regarding baptism. "Be coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he unprejudiced heart.
asked
his
disciples,
saying,
Whom
baptized as you please," is the
A man asked me one time with
union
evangelist's injunction. do men say that I, the Son of
regard to the church, "Brother
man,
am?
And
they
said,
Some
Follow Christ in baptism is the
say that thou art John the Bap- Cox, if you had not been a BapBaptist and Bible doctrine on this
tist; some, Elias; and others, Jere- tist, what would you have been?"
subject.
mias, or one of the prophets. He I said, "I would have been
The union meeting is based on
saith unto them. But whom say ashamed."
the presupposition that it makes
Therefore, I am a Baptist, warf
ye that I am? And Simon Peter
no difference which church you
answered and said unto him, and woof, filling, inside, outside,
join and no difference how you
Thou art the Christ, the Son of upside, down-side, t'other side,
are baptized. If that is true, Bapthe living God. And Jesus an- too.
tists have no reason to exist.
I believe that anybody who
swered and said unto him, BlessHence every union meeting withed art thou, Simon Barjona: for will take an open Bible and will
out any exception whatsoever flesh and blood
haih not reveal- prayerfully read it, will be driven
tends strongly to overthrow the ed it unto
thee, but my Father irresistibly to the same concluwhole Baptist contention.—News which is in
heaven. And I say sion. If I didn't believe that with
& Truths.
also unto thee, That thou art all my heart, then I wouldn't be
Peter, and upon this rock I will a Baptist.
Pastor Wayne Cox
We are living in a modern and
build my church; and the gates
The sowing time must be
of hell shall not prevail against materialistic age in which we are
Before the harvest come;
it. And I will give unto thee the being told that one church is as in the beginning that I don't beAnd seed must be cast in,
keys of the kingdom of heaven: good as another and that all lieve that Christ established all
Ere grain is garner'd home.
and whatsoever thou shalt bind churches are working for the these various and sundry reliIt may be that your part
on earth shall be bound in heav- same place; that Heaven is like gious denominations and organiIs only just to sow:
en; and whatsoever thou shalt a giant hub in a giant wheel and zations.
Others perchance will reap,
loose on earth shall be loosed in all the spokes are the churches
I take the position that Christ
that Christ established. I tell you established His church during His
Although they do not know.
heaven."—Matthew 16:13-19.
personal ministry and that it was
011111•0011■11111100111111•14)11111M1.0•111MIMIIIIr<>41111111•04IIII14
a Baptist church, and that she is
the mother of us all in the sense
that from her came the missionaries that spread throughout the
earth and established other
churches of like faith and order.
I say the Bible teaches us in no
uncertain terms that not only did
Christ establish His church, but
even the name Baptist is Scriptural in every sense of the word.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

'C3be naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
"WHAT A PENITENT BELIEVER HAS BEFORE
HE IS BAPTIZED"

Sermon Preached By Pastor John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded For Publication
"But they have not all obeyed they have not all obeyed the gos- PEL of our Lord Jesus Christ:
the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, pel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who Who shall be punished with ever-

S
Strike Out With God

H. SPURGEON SAID: "I do who hath believed our report? So hath believed our report?" This lasting destruction from the pres- It is easy to foot the trodden path
?tot believe that, from one cover then faith cometh by hearing, and shows plainly that obeying the ence of the Lord, and from the Where thousands walked before;
to the other, there is any mistake hearing by the word of God."— gospel is a matter of faith, for glory of his power; When he shall It is easy to push my fragile bark
Paul talks about believing the come to be glorified in his saints, Past the reefs of a charted shore;
in the Bible of any sort what- Rom. 10:16, 17.
I might say at the very begin- message that has been preached. and to be admired in all them It is easy to ride the road
ever. I am prepared to believe
Whatever it says, and to take it ning that here is a passage of He goes right on to say, "So then that BELIEVE (because our testi- Where others laid the rail;
be the Word of God; for if Scripture that is oftimes pervert- faith cometh by hearing, and mony among you was believed) in It is easy to sail my ship
Where others also sailed.
it is not all true, it is not worth ed by a certain group of heretics hearing by the word of God," that day."—II Thes. 1:8-10.
Notice that he says that those
o'ne solitary penny to me. It may who believe in baptismal regen- which would definitely and posibe to the man who is so wise that eration. Quite often you will find tively contradict the philosophy who do not obey the gospel are But when a dream enslaves a
man,—
he can pick out the true, from the them talking about "obeying the of all the baptismal regeneration going to Hell, and those who begospel." The fact of the matter crowd, for instead of obeying the lieve will be glorified in his A dream of the vast untrod;
,
false; but / am such a fool that
is, this passage of Scripture with gospel meaning to be baptized, saints. What does it mean? To A dream that says, "Strike out
Could not do that. If I do not
the expression, "obeyed the gos- actually to obey the gospel is to obey the gospel is nothing more
with me!
r.leve a guide here
that is infa/l- pel," is one of the choice passages
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. nor less than to believe in or. re- Strike out, or part with God!"
lble, I would as soon guide myof those who believe in baptismal
f, or I shall have to
This is not the only time that ceive the Lord Jesus Christ as Ah, then, my soul, bethink thydo so af- remission of sins, and whenever
your Saviour.
self,
ter al/; I shall have to be corthey interpret it, they always say thought is found in the Word of
I stand ready to offer a fifty For God hath laid this scroll
recting the
blunders of my guide that to "obey the gospel" means God. Listen:
dollar bill, yes, a hundred dollar To test the rough-hewn stuff of
e.ontinually, but I am not qua/i"to be baptized." That is invaria"In flaming fire taking venge- bill, to any individual who will
your faith
Ited to do that, and so I am worse bly their
ance on them that know not God. find a passage anywhere That And try the fibre of your soul.
interpretation.
°11 th‘vz if I had no guide at all."
If you will notice, it says, "But and that OBEY NOT THE GOS- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
—Author Unknown
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oulward prosperily that we need; if is soul prosperify.
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BOB L. ROSS
JOHN R. GILPIN

AUGUST 30, 1959

AN OPEN LETTER
TO PASTORS

Pastor:
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Dear Brother
countries.
As you have probably noticed,
1. Would it do any good to send anything that is not in harmony
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all in the recent issues of THE BAP- the Examiner to Southern Baptist with the Word of God, which inTIST EXAMINER we have an- ministers who evidently have cludes mission boards. May God
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
nounced TBE's special 20th An- their minds made up to go along loose all His churches from these
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
niversary Subscription Campaign, with "the program" regardless of usurping societies!
and have asked our readers to the cost to the souls of their mem$200
One year
4. Should a person pray about
send in enough subscriptions to bers?
3 50
Two years
where he should give the tithe?
bring our mailing list up to 20,000
There are still many men in
7 00
Five years
Certainly, we should always
readers by the month of February the Southern Baptist Convention
1.00
pray about giving. But as to
our
marks
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
which
—the month
love Christ and the Truth
who
1 50
twentieth consecutive year of pub- more than the Cooperative Pro- where we are to give the tithe is
Donor subscriptions, each
not to be prayed about, if we are
agent
the
subscriptions,
lication.
to-secured
applies
also
rate
(This
gram. But it is doubtful that any
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
For this special campaign, we good would come from sending members of a sound New Testahave cut the subscription price to any paper to one who is "sold ment church. God tells us where
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
only $1.00 per year in lots of ten out" to "the program." Usually, to bring the tithe, so we need
not pray about it. We do not have
Entered as second class mutter MAY 31, 1941,. in the post office at or more subscriptions, with a free such men ask that their names
pray about which way to be
to
be1879.
3,
extension
or
March
of
renewal
act
one-year
under
Russell, Kentucky,
be dropped from the mailing list. saved, for God tells us; we do not
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or ing given to everyone who sends
2. Why is it that Southern Bap- have to pray about how to be
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
this many. This means that an
tist
papers do not print the truth baptized, for God tells us; we do
a
least
at
have
may
individual
$22.00 value (ten subscriptions and like TBE instead of so much that not have to pray about how to
observe the Lord's Supper, for
pertains to the program?
a renewal) for only $10.00!
God tells us. So it is with tithfor
rate"
"club
Now our usual
The Southern Baptist state paing. "Bring ye all the tithes into
churches is $1.00 for each sub- pers have a man-made, unscripthe storehouse," is God's comscription in lots of 15 or more. tural program to keep going; that
mand. God's house in this day is
this
making
are
But since we
is their task. TBE has the Truth
Vo44 X',144
the New Testament church. (See
special effort to reach 20,000 read- to present; that is its task. While
ticipants as to what the Bible ers by February, we have decided the state papers are primarily con- I Timothy 3:15, Eph. 2:21, 22.)
An athiest on prayer.
That is where we are to bring
teaches.
to have a special "club rate" for cerned with facts, faces, and figAccording to another periodical,
It is true that there are a few this campaign. The rate we have ures, TBE is primarily concerned the tithe.
Joseph Lewis, president of the
But no one should give the
with the presentation of the Word
Free-thinkers of America organi- doctrines, when generally or decided upon is:
tithe
to an unsound church. That
some
which
upon
zation, says that the reason "why vaguely stated,
75c FOR EACH SUBSCRIP- of God.
brings dishonor to God. Do not
prayers are not answered" is be- groups endeavor to unite for TION IN LOTS OF 20 OR MORE. 3. Are you for the overthrow
support the Devil's doctrine.
cause "there is no such thing as various kinds of activity. HowThis rate will apply only to of mission boards?
a God who answers the prayers ever, when doctrines are defined churches, and we are asking you,
5. What are the restrictions to
We are for the overthrow of the Lord's Supper?
by the participants, it is seldom as the pastor, to be the agent to
of men."
We are wondering how this ath- that the apparent unity still re- tell your people of this special - - Restricted to professing Chrisjest knows that there is no God mains.
campaign "club rate." TO EVERY
tians.—Matt. 26:26-29.
OR
Acts 10:39-41: "And we are witwho answers prayers. Has Mr.
Restricted to baptized people.—
Let us take for example the all- PASTOR WHO OBTAINS 20
Lewis prayed to God and failed to important Gospel message, or the MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE nesses of all things which he did Matt. 28:19, 20; Acts 2:41, 42.
get an answer? No, for he does doctrine of salvation. A number WILL GIVE A LIFE SUBSCRIP- both in the land of the Jews, and
Restricted to those walking orin Jerusalem; whom they slew derly.—II Thess. 3:6.
not believe there is a God. If of groups might be able to unite TION TO TBE.
Mr. Lewis hasn't prayed to God, on this statement: "We believe
If you will write to us, we will and hanged on a tree: Him God
Restricted to those sound in the
how does he know that God does that salvation is by grace through be happy to send you free copies raised up the third day, and faith.—I Cor. 11:18-20.
not answer prayer?
of TBE for your use in acquaint- shewed him openly; Not to all
Restricted to an individual
faith in Jesus Christ."
A man may say that there is no
your people with the paper the people, but unto witnesses church.—I Cor. 10:16, 17.
ing
It is doubtful that any profeschosen before of God, even to us,
such thing as burning heat in a sedly "Christian" church or de- and this special "club rate."
Restricted to one cup and one
flame of fire. But that doesn't nomination would say that it does
Your help in spreading the who did eat and drink with him loaf.—I Cor. 10:16, 17. (Cf. Matt.
make it so. Those who have been not believe this statement. Ro- truth via the printed page will after he rose from the dead."
26:26, 27.)
Notice Peter says that God did
near the fire or have come in man Catholics profess to believe be deeply appreciated.
6. I am a member of a Convennot show Christ to all the people,
contact with it know differently. it; Protestants profess to believe
tion church that is so eaten up
The Editors,
God
to
only
chosen
witnesses.
but
So it is with prayer to God. it; and Baptists profess to believe
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER could have very easily revealed with programs and all that it just
But if perchance Mr. Lewis has it.
isn't enjoyable going. I would like
prayed to God and failed to get
Christ to all without exception,
to know if it is right that I stay
But when the Roman Catholic
.an answer, it is nothing at which
as
again
just
when
Christ
comes
defines what he understands the
But let each group stand up and every eye shall see Him. But not in this church? I have prayed
to marvel, for "God heareth not
to mean, then Baptists define that statement, and let
statement
much over this and as there is no
sinners." Until Lewis or any other
so; God has committed the task
other kind of Baptists out here,
and at least some Protestants dis- us see if unity will remain. "If
to
unsaved man is saved, he cannot
chosen
Witnesses
witnesses!
agree. When a Protestant body— the Bible is our final authority,"
I would just like to know.
are to tell the world of the work
pray "in the Spirit," and any
Methodist — defines the one might say, "then it is a final
the
say,
Personally, we could not stay
of Christ. A blessed privilege inprayer offered "in the flesh" is
statement, there is also disagree- authority on baptism, the Lord's
in a Convention church for a
deed.
not acceptable to God (Prov. 15:
ment from other groups. And Supper, church government, and
8).
Acts 13:31: "And he was seen moment's time, even if we had
Baptists define what they doctrines not related to salvawhen
no place else to go.
Lewis is professedly an athiest.
mean by the statement, there is tion." And from here, this speaker many days of them which came
But that does not mean that he
Jeto
Galilee
from
him
with
up
disagree7. By whom and when was
his
greatest
the
probably
might proceed to state what
does not have a god. His god is
a doc- group believes the Bible teaches rusalem, who are his witnesses Christmas changed from January
Baptists
teach
for
ment,
unbelief. He is trusting in un6 to December 25, and who gave
trine of absolute and pure grace. on these doctrines. Now, unless unto the people."
belief, that there is no God as reAll of these verses should im- the authority to make the change
such the other groups agree with the
on
unite
could
groups
So
vealed in the Bible, that there is
wit- more than a thousand years after
long as it was party this man represents, then press us with the fact that
no Christ, no Hell where sin is a statement as
important part the Son of God was born?
very
a
is
nessing
basic
nothing
as
long
the
on
as
and
agreement
defined
there is no
punished, etc. That is his god. not
to the Master. If
was said that contradicted some- principle of the Bible's authority. of our service
Some historians say that in the
His hope lies in unbelief.
we do not witness of Him, how
can
auone
But
is
faith.
Bible
else's
the
that
one's
holds
One
century the Latins began
fourth
If Mr. Lewis is right, then no
there is no real thoritative with regard to what can we claim to be His servants! to observe December 25. To us it
that
see
easily
at
another
than
off
worse
is
one
as this; there he believes and practices; the Did you ever see a true servant doesn't matter which day one obdeath. BUT if the man is wrong, depth to such unity
the other does the same. But even who acted as if he had no mas- serves, for Christmas is a pagan
gulf
separating
great
a
still
is
he will be terribly the loser.
we are His servants, we
various groups.
both of these could be believing ter? If
holiday brought over into "Chrisare His witnesses.
the
that
things
practicing
and
by
tianity" by the Romanists. God's
folly
Let us illustrate this
The outstanding folly
witness?
we
Where should
taking another example. Groups Bible in no way authorizes. They Everywhere! To "every creature!" Word says nothing about Christof unionism.
they
if
but
wrong,
be
both
can
mas and nowhere tells us to obthis
on
unite
to
able
be
The outstanding folly of all might
have It is said of the early disciples serve Christ's liirth.
unionism, ecumenicalism, mass statement: "We believe the Bible disagree they both cannot
that "daily in the temple, and in
evangelism and other interde- to be the Word of God and the the Bible as an authority for faith every house, they ceased not to
practice.
and
faith
of
matters
in
nominational movements is this: only authority
Christ"
We believe this lack of real teach and preach Jesus
There is no unify among the par- and practice."
zeal
the
for
same
Oh,
(Acts
5:42).
unity is the chief folly of modern
interdenominational movements. and power for today!
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
Paul said that he witnessed
Although a brief _ statement of
Ashland, Kentucky
faith is adopted, the various "publicly, and from house to
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M•
groups are really not united in house" (Acts 20:20). That is a
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
faith. Therefore, the only way good way to reach people, don't
Grundy, Virginia
that their "unity" can exist is to you think? Publicly, and from
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
do
many
How
stifle their convictions by silence house to house?
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
that kind of witnessing today?
or compromise.
Pineville, Kentucky
Now with the Scriptures called
30-9:00 A. M
Sunday-8:
on
go
us
let
to your attention,
ON THE DIAL
WKIC-1570
into the message which I have
Hazard, Kentucky
Witnessing
for you today.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
(Continued from page one)
WMNI-1280 ON THE DIAL
it despite persecution, reproach, I. Some Things That Would
Discourage Us From
Richwood, W. Va.
and rejection. Oh, that we had
Witnessing
fixed
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
singularly
so
minds
outMost of us are often discourupon this work!
• for each subscription
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL
"And killed the aged from fulfilling what we
3:15:
Acts
Portsmouth, Ohio
in lots of 10 or more.
Prince of life, whom God hath know to be right. We know we
Sunday-7:45-8:15 A. M.
fail
raised from the dead; whereof should witness, but we often
WBEX-1490 ON THE DIAL
to do it. Why? I will offer these
we are witnesses."
Chillicothe, Ohio
why:
to
as
thoughts
few
The disciples had a glorious
Sunday-8:00-8:30 A. M.
human helplessness is a
Our
1.
hath
"God
of!
witness
to
subject
given to every one who sends 10 or
raised Him from the dead!" We source of discouragement to us.
WPFB-910 ON THE DIAL
more subscriptions.
are witnesses of it, and we de- We have no power within ourMiddletown, Ohio
Send as many "subs" as you wish; with each ten
clare it unto you, that whosoever selves to save people. We can
Sunday-7:30-8:00 A. M.
your renewal is advanced one more year.
talk, we can pray, we can urge,
believeth might be saved.
WKKS-1570 ON THE DIAL
Acts 5:32: "And we are his wit- but we cannot save. The Word
Vanceburg, Kentucky
Help us increase our reading audience to 20,000 by
nesses of these things; and so is of God says: "Not of the will of
Sunday-8:00-8:30 A. M.
flesh
read,
"The
we
Also
man."
God
whom
Ghost,
also the Holy
February, 1959, the month which marks TBE's 20th
bath given to them that obey (Continued On page 8, column 1)
anniversary of consecutive publication.
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PAGE THREE

Have You Grieved Jesus?
"I came to your church last Lord's Day,
I walked up and down the aisle;
I noticed your seat was vacant,"
Said the Master with kindly smile.
"Yes, I was home," I answered,
"Some folk from over Jamestown way
Drove over for a week-end visit,
So we stayed 'round the house all day.
"Oh, I had an awful headache,
I had a roast in the pan;
Or we over-slept this morning
But I go whenever I can.

a witness with us of his resurrection."—Acts 1:21, 22.
"Why I went to the morning service
No man, therefore, could be one
(Continued from page one)
Not over two months ago:
unless
twelve
he
of the original
Why people shy away from the
So much work must wait 'till Sunday,
baptized
John
been
by
first
had
name Baptist and deny our own
There's no time for church you know."
the Baptist. Christ required Bapheritage is beyond me; why, when
before
ordained
baptism
He
tist
Interrogated regarding their reThe Master gazed at me sadly,
any of the apostles. We have
ligion, they ashamedly finally
As He was about to speak;
nothing
ashamed
to
be
of;
we
say, as if apologetic, "I'm a Bap"My child," He replied, "are there not
a
wonderful
have
We
heritage.
tist."
Six other days in the week?
I say we have the truth, and we "Bring forth therefore fruits have something that we can be
only have the whole truth. I say meet for repentance."—Matthew everlastingly humbly grateful for
"If all of my other children
—our Baptist heritage.
that each Baptist church is a foun- 3:8.
Should treat me the some as you;
It
almost
breaks
my
heart
and
dation, pillar and ground of the
I say, therefore, that the mate- drives me to my knees to think
My house would be closed — deserted,
truth. We are under divine rial which Jesus used was mateThen what would lost sinners do?"
Marching orders to propagate rial which had been prepared by that there are folk who would
for
one
moment
deny
the
fact
the truth to every nook and cor- a Baptist preacher.
I saw I had grieved my Master,
that they are Baptists, and be
ner of this earth.
Somebody said, "Brother Cox, almost apologetic that they are
As slewly He turned away;
And I vowed He'd not find me
"But if I tarry long, that thou there never was but one Baptist Baptists. Let us, therefore, deterAbsent again on His holy day.
rnayest know how thou oughtest on this earth." Well, I say that mine in our hearts that we will
to behave thyself in the house of there was one Baptist. You can't not only be grateful that we are
—Author Unknown
God, which is THE CHURCH OF find a Methodist, a Presbtyerian, Baptists, but that the world will
THE LIVING GOD, THE PIL- a Holy Roller, a Campbellite, a hear from us the glorious message
LAR AND GROUND OF THE Roman Catholic, or anything else, which is Jesus Christ the Lord.
was it? from heaven, or of men? "A good man out of the treasbut you can find a Baptist.
TRUTH."—I Timothy 3:15.
Notice that one could not be And they reasoned with them- ure of his heart bringeth forth
The objector says, "Why, did an apostle without Baptist bap- selves, saying, If we shall say, that which is good; and an evil
Certainly every man who visits
you not know that Baptist was tism.
a Baptist church has every right his
From heaven; he will say unto man out of the evil treasure of his
name?" No, I did not know
to expect to hear the truth, for
But somebody has said, "Bro- us, Why did ye not then believe heart bringeth forth that which
the devils, and ther Cox, are you sure John's him?"—Matthew 21:25.
is evil: for of the abundance of
unto her, and unto her only, has that. The angels,
the truth been committed, and the Holy Spirit did not know that. baptism was Christian baptism?"
the heart his mouth speaketh.
It took
The Bible teaches that John's And why call ye me, Lord, Lord,
unto her only has the commis- God did not know that.
Isn't
that
a
crazy
question?
I
baptism was of Heavenly origin. and do not the things which I
sion been committed. Therefore, a some heretic to start that.
The Gospel of John tells us don't use the word "foolish";
Man who calls himself a Baptist
"And I knew him not: but he say?"—Luke 6: 45, 46.
name was John, and not that's a plain crazy quetsion.
Preacher and will not preach the that his
SENT ME TO BAPTIZE
that
We
have enemies on every
Baptist."
Now when did the church
truth dishonors the name that he "John the
hand who take the erroneous and (Greek: "in") WATER, the same come into existence?
Wears, and certainly dishonors "There was a man sent from unenviable position that the
bap- said unto me, Upon whom thou "And Jesus, walking by the Sea
the Christ whom he professes to God, whose name was JOHN." tism of John
shalt see the Spirit descending,
was
not
Christian.
Galilee, saw two brethren, Siserve. He compromises the truth —John 1:6.
They are accusing -Christ of hav- and remaining on him, the same of
In Luke 1, when the angel ap- ing
called Peter, and Andrew his
mon
and denies it.
unscriptural baptism, the is he which baptizeth with the
brother, casting a net into the
We must, therefore, in this peared to John's father, he did apostles of having unscriptural Holy Ghost."—John 1:33.
In John 1:31, John said that he sea: for they were fishers. And he
neiodernistie age lift high the ban- not at first believe. He was skep- baptism, and every baptized perner of Christ. While we exalt and tical and asked for a sign. He son who has lived since then of knew not Christ, but that Christ saith unto them. Follow me, and
might be manifested to Israel as I will make you fishers of men.
magnify His glorious, matchless was speechless until John was having unscriptural baptism.
'angel
Notice
said
the
born.
that
And they straightway left their
Name, we must see to it that His
Let us examine the Word of the Divine Son of God. Therefore,
Church is on the march until her his name was to be John and his God to see whether or not the he came baptizing in water. Like- nets, and followed him. And gomessage is heard around the father said his name was to be baptism of John was Christian wise, every believer is supposed ing on from thence, he saw other
earth—until all the nations have John. His mother said, "Give him or Scriptural. When John baptiz- to be baptized for the same pur- two brethren. James the son of
some paper to write upon," and
Zebedee, and John his brother,
ed our Saviour, it was the only pose—that he might manifest unhe wrote "John," not Baptist.
in a ship with Zebedee their
to
the
world
that
he
is
a
son
time that all three Persons of the
Therefore, when God got ready
father, mending their nets; and
"With most armies there are a
blessed Trinity were in evidence. of God. Brother, if you are bapone,
just
made
Me
Baptist,
for
a
he called them. And they immetized
for
any
other
lot of stragglers who go along and
reason,
then
There was the Son being baptizcommit depredations that are as when He got ready for a man, ed, the Holy Spirit in the form your baptism is not valid, and diately left the ship and their
father, and followed him."—Matcertainly not Scrtpiural.
Charged to the soldiers. These He made Adam.
He or she that would deny that of a dove, and the voice of the
thew 4:18-22.
May
I
say
again:
Anyone
vagabonds are known as camp
who
Father in thunderous tones saydenies or refuses Baptist baptism, I understand that the word "ecfollowers. The army of the Lord there have never been any Bap- ing:
rejects the counsel of God, and clesia" is used 115 times in the
ts troubled with a similar class tists since John would deny the
Of depredators. They go along law of reproduction. He might as "THIS IS MY BELOVED SON, the judgment of God is upon him. New Testament, and that 112
IN
WHOM
I
AM
WELL PLEASYou say, "Now, Brother Cox, times it is translated "church"—
With the Christians, that is, they well say that there has not been ED."—Matthew
3:17.
man upon the earth since Adam,
you are going too far." Listen:
"a called out assembly."
manage to get into the church, but because
Adam died; but there
Had these apostles been bapIt pleased God the Father for "But the Pharisees and lawyers
they do nothing ,but serve the have been billions since.
Christ to have Baptist baptism; rejected the counsel of God tized of John? Certainly. They
devil, and their meanness is
Thus we establish the fact that it
pleases God when you and I against themselves, being not bap- were the first members of His
Charged up to the church." —Old
is undeniable and indisputable, have
church—that is, Christ's church.
tized of him." — Luke 7:30.
Baptist baptism.
Time Religion.
that his name was John, that his
"Why, Brother Cox, I thought
It
is
evident
that
anyone
who
Acts 19:5 is the key text that
title was Baptist, and that he
when Christ prayed all night
that
refuses
Baptist
baptism
and
by
baptized because he was a Bap- Campbellites and others use to the authority of a Baptist church (Luke 6), that was when He startheard the Baptist message and
deny
that
Christ
had Christian
tist and not vice versa.
is open to scorn, and the anger ed His church."
the clarion call of the Gospel of
Sometimes even Baptists slip a baptism, because of the fact that of God is upon that person.
I do not accept that theory in
Paul
Christ.
baptized
those
twelve there
cog right here. They say he was
There is no need to sing, "Oh, the least. Baptists have been drivWith those things before us, let a Baptist because
at Ephesus. But let us examine
he baptized.
how I love Jesus," if we don't do en off of that by the cold hard
Us examine the origin of the
That isn't so; in Matthew's Gos- to see whether John's baptism was what He says.
facts of truth.
Lord's church.
Scriptural,
or
whether
they had
pel he was called the Baptist beIf you will go back and rebeen
baptized with proper aufore he ever baptized a single
I.
appraise particular verses, you
thority.
THE ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH. soul. We read:
will notice that it was an ordiNo doubt they were baptized by
"In those days came John the
service. There were many
nation
I take the position that Christ Baptist,
preaching in the wilder- Apollos (Acts 18:24-19:1) who
members at this time. In Mark
established His church when here ness of Judea."—Matthew
did
not
have
church authority.
3:1.
3 we have an account of the same
in the flesh, and that it was not
I might add that the only bap- Apollos never met John the Bapservice as is recorded in Luke
established on Pentecost, nor any- tism that Christ ever
tist.
had was
By JOHN FOXE
6, and it is called an ordination
tinle since; and that any organi- Baptist baptism,
and that the only
"Then said Paul, John verily
service.
zation that had its beginning baptism that the
apostles ever had baptized with the baptism of re"And he ordained twelve, that
since, cannot be Christ's church.
was Baptist baptism.
pentance, saying unto the people,
they should be with him, and that
590
a church were established on "Wherefore of these men which that they
should believe on him
he might send them forth to
ventecost, it couldn't be His
have companied with us all the which should come after hint, that
Pages
preach."—Mark 3:14.
Church, for He wasn't there. You time that the Lord
Jesus went is, on Christ Jesus."—Acts 19:4.
Matthew 4:18-22 tells us when
saY that the Holy Spirit did it. I in and out
t's
among us beginning • They had
the church had its birth, for tie
not heard about the
didn't know that the Holy Spirit from the baptism of
John,
unto
called them out and said, "Follow
ti
Divine Spirit of God. How in the
had a church. What the Bible
04
I 11%
that same day that he was taken
me, and I will make you fishers
name of common sense can you
teaches is that the Holy Spirit is up from us, must one
be ordained preach the Gospel
of men."
the administrator of the Lord's
of Christ and
church—that He leads, guides, dimen's hearts be opened and the
Notice that on Pentecost three
Nos"...N4••••••
t'ects, energizes, and empowers
Holy Spirit not be present or even
thousand people were added to
mentioned? It is utterly ridicu,
the Lord's church in her activithe church. For those who take
Lies. You ask me when and where
lous to assume that such could
the Pentecostal theory of the
d▪ id the church begin. May I direct
happen. Apollos baptized withThis book has lived through hun- church's birth, how can you add
Your attention to the Gospel of
out Scriptural authority; that is dreds of years to tell the story of to something that does not exist?
to say, no church authorized him. the saints' martyrdom. Story after They were saved and "added to
By John L. Bray
"And he shall go before him in
Therefore John's baptism was story is told of how God's people were them." "Them" refers to the
he spirit and power of Elias, to
price-20c
Scriptural. Consequently, it was persecuted by Roman Catholics and church. Therefore, the church was
.
1,
11rn the hearts of the fathers to
their lack of faith in Christ, and others.
in existence then, and had 120
We hardly see how anyone
:Ile children, and the disobedient
No library is complete without this members. (Cf. Acts 1:15). After
their ignorance of the Holy Spirit,
could fail to see this truth
'
0 the wisdom of the just; to
and Apollos' lack of authority that book.
that service was over, they had
after reading this booklet.
°lake ready a people prepared for
Order From
rendered the baptism of the
3,120 members.
Order from our Book Shop
Lord."—Luke 1:17.
twelve at Ephesus null and void.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
On the shores of Galilee Christ
I Want you to note two things:
"The baptism of John whence
Ashland, Kentucky
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

The Church

first, that John the Baptist was
to come in the spirit and power
of Elijah, and second, that his
mission was to make ready a people for the Lord. John preached,
men believed and were baptized
upon their profession of faith in
Christ. John the Baptist demanded "fruits meet for repentance"
before he would baptize them.
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'We must not estizr2ate the fulfillment of et promise by our eyesight.
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was the primitive practice, "the heareth him, rejoiceth because of
church did grant liberty to her- the bridegroom's voice, this my
self, since the beginning,. to joy therefore is fulfilled." — John
change the rites somewhat, ex- 3:29.
The late eloquent George C..
Brother, how could a man have Lorimer used to tell how once he
cepting the substance." It led
Watson to say that "if immersion a bride if no such thing existed? asked a man to join the church.
had been the original mode of "For I am jealous over you "No," said the man, adding: "The
baptizing" the church would be with godly jealousy: for I have dying thief never joined the
forth water, and that the pouring "at liberty to accommodate the espoused you to one husband, that church, yet he went to heaven."
By J. M. Pendleton
constituted the baptism, what had manner of applying" the water. I may present you as a chaste "Will you aid the Church then by
SECTION VII (Continued)
the sea to do in the baptismal op- In the last decade • it led Dean virgin to Christ."—II Corinthians making a contribution to misAbsolutely nothing; but Stanley to refer to the substitu- 11:2.
sions?" added the doctor. "No,'''
6. It is argued that the question eration?
Paul says that "our fathers were tion of sprinkling in the place of
But you say, "What is the answered the man, "the dying:
(Acts 10:47), "Can any man for.
baptized unto Moses in the cloud immersion, (admitted by him to bride?" The bride is the church. thief never gave to missions, and
bid water that these should not
have been the ancient baptism as Therefore, He had a bride. He yet he went to heaven." "Ah yes,'
in the sea." (I Cor. 10:2).
and
be baptized?" intimates that
"the triumph of common sense has not married her yet because retorted Lorimer, "but there is.
water was to be brought.
9. It is contended that the and convenience over the bondage
she is in her virgin state and will this difference between him and
This objection to immersion is phrase "divers washings" in Hebof form and custom." Alas! the not be married until the Lord you. He was a dying thief and youi
specially destitute of force. The brew (9:10 in the original, "bapexercise of this assumed "liberty splits the skies asunder and calls are a living one."
question only means, Can any tisms") indicates more baptisms
to accommodate" — that it, to de- for His own. Then the multiplied
one forbid the baptism of these than one.
viate from the order appointed by billions of earth, and the myriads
Gentiles, who have received the
It is a significant fact that Mac- Christ — resulted in the establish- of angels
shall be caught up to- on. It is rotten to the core. It will
Holy Spirit as well as the Jews? knight, a Presbyterian translator,
ment of the Romish hierarchy, gether to meet Him in the air. destroy the Lord's church. It will
Baptist ministers, in receiving renders the phrase "divers imand has led to the formation of Then the church will be married destroy true missiops and it will
candidates for baptism, often say mersions." The Mosaic law reevery Pedobaptist church under to the Lord, and everyone who destroy everything that we holdto the church, "Can any man for- quired unclean persons to "bathe
This fact is intensely was not affiliated with the Lord's dear to our hearts. We need to rise
bid water, that these should not themselves in water:" it required Heaven.
suggestive.
church on this earth will be on up with all the force of heart and
be baptized?" Does this imply unclean vessels to be "put into
soul and expose this heretical
the
sidelines at the wedding.
most
the
examined
I have now
that the water is to be brought in water:" and it said, "All that
thing and tell the people the.
unto
"And
Write,
saith
me,
he
Pedoof
objections
prominent
a "bowl" or a "pitcher"? Evi- abideth not the fire ye shall make
immersion. Whatever Blessed are they which are called truth about it.
dently not.
go through the water" (Num. 31: baptists to
"Now ye are the body of
7. It is supposed that the jailer 23). It surely will be conceded else may be said of these objec- unto the marriage supper of the Christ, and members in particuAnd
Lamb.
he
saith
unto
they
that
me,
said
be
cannot
it
tions,
(Acts 16:30-34) could not have that these regulations involved
They are light as the These are the true sayings of lar."—I Corinthians 12:27.
been immersed in prison.
"divers immersions." There were have weight.
The church at Corinth was the.
than vanity. God."—Rev. 19:9.
lighter
—
air
thin
Baptists do not say that he was "divers" occasions for immersing,
body of Christ at that place.
Brother,
the
bride
the
will
not
of
have
weakness
the
indicate
They
immersed in prison. The jailer and "divers" objects were imThe church that Christ estabto be invited; she will know her
brought out Paul and Silas from mersed. Moreover, in the same cause they are intended to suplished was a visible church. Even.
place.
them
of
examination
An
port.
the prison before he said, "Sirs, chapter of Hebrews the verb ranthe word itself means that. Dr
Then I come to I Corinthians
what must I do to be saved?" tizo ("to sprinkle") is used three must confirm Baptists in the be16:16, they have more'
Romans
Then they "spoke to him the word times. If by "divers washings" lief of their distinctive principle 12:28:
than one, for it means "ownerconsidered
been
now
has
which
"And God hath set some in the ship." He
of the Lord, and to all that were the inspired writer included
bought His church, His'
in his house." It seems, then, that sprinklings, why did he use a —namely, that THE IMMERSION church, first apostles, secondarily blood washed His church, and
IN
BELIEVER
A
OF
WATER
IN
prophets,
thirdly
teachers,
after
they were in his house (verse 32). different word when, as every
He'll present His church, hol3v
In verse 34 it is said, "And when body knows, he intended to con- CHRIST IS ESSENTIAL TO that miracles, then gifts of heal- and unblameable, before God.
ESSENTIAL
ing, helps, governments, diversihe had brought them into his vey the idea of sprinkling? Is BAPTISM — SO
•
III.
house," etc. Verse 33 contains an there a man under the sun who THAT WITHOUT IT THERE IS ties of tongues."
THE CHURCH IS INDEPENtk.
NO BAPTISM.
Now when were the apostles
account of the baptism. They left can tell?
set in the church? They could not ENT.
the house when the baptism took
10. Immersion, it is affirmed, is
be set in a church that did not
place, and they went back into indecent and dangerous.
I do not hesitate when I sal'
exist. Brother, He had a church, that any church which becomes"
the house when the baptism was
What says Richard Watson, in
and He set them in as first offi- affiliated with any ultra-scrip• The Church
over. Did they leave the house his Theological Institutes, a work
cers and they were the apostles. tural, anti-scriptural organizatiorm
that the jailer and his family so highly approved by his Meth"And it came to pass in those loses that much of her indepenmight have water poured or odist brethren? Here is his lan- (Continued from page three)
called men together and the days, that he went out into a dency.
sprinkled on them? Was it neces- guage:
you say, mountain to pray, and continued
Secondly, she admits that the.
sary? Certainly not, but it was
"With all the arrangements of church had its birth. But
necessary to the administration of modern times, baptism by im- "That's a mighty small number." all night in prayer to God. And thing she joins is bigger than she
read:
when it was day, he called unto is, else she couldn't have joined'
apostolic baptism.
mersion is not a decent practice: In Matthew 18:20, we
are
three
or
two
where
him his disciples: and of them he it. I hate to see these people of
"For
the
that
urge
8. Pedobaptisis
there is not a female, perhaps,
baptism of the Israelites unto who submits to it who has not a gathered together in my name, chose twelve, whom also he nam- ultra-religious organizations stand'
up and say, "I'm an independent
Moses in the cloud and in the great previous struggle with her there am I in the midst of them." ed apostles."—Luke 6:12, 15.
numin
few
because they are not.
how
fellow,"
care
don't
we
Thus
have
I
established
that
sea is irreconcilable with the idea delicacy."
church may the church had its birth during
I'll tell you how much freedonl.
a
of
members
the
ber
of immersion.
had
immersion
Again: "Even if
In being baptized into or unt'N been the original mode of baptiz- be, Christ has never had a little the personal ministry of the Lord you have if you belong to anY
other than the church. You haver
Christ we publicly assume Him ing, we should in the absence of church. Every church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Somebody has _ asked, "Didn't about as much freedom as a frog'
as our leader, The Israelites in any command on the subject, di- Jesus is a great church, because
being baptized unto Moses pub- rect or implied, have thought the it has a great Head — the Lord the church start with the Apostle in a snake's belly. You can move'
Peter?" Why, ho. For example, around but you can't get out.
licly assumed him as their leader. church at liberty to accommodate Jesus Christ.
The only kind of church that
The resemblance of their pas- the manner of applying water to "He that hath the bride is the two words are employed in my
Lord recognizes is a visible.
the
friend
the
the
bridegroom:
of
but
text (Matthew 16:13-19). The
sage through the sea, with the the body in the name of the
Therefore, the Lord's
churctl.
and
bridegroom,
which standeth
word for Peter is "petros," which
cloud above them, to Christian Trinity, in which the essence of
is
church
independent in everY
to
from
small
stone
"a
rolling
means
immersion no doubt suggested
the rite consists, to different cliword.
the
of
sense
the huge overwhelming rock
Paul the language he employed. mates and manners; but it is sat"But be not ye called Rabbi:
which is the life itself." Now noThere was no literal baptism, and isfactory to discover that all the
,,,.,
Master, even
tice: It is the living rock that for one is your
•
there was no pouring or sprink- attempts made to impose upon
brethren.
are
ye
all
and
Christ:
is Christ, for He said, "Upon this
ling. How often is Psalm 77:17 re- Christians a practice repulsive to
rock (Petra—myself) I will build —Matthew 23:8.
fered to to prove that the Israel- the feelings, dangerous to the
The Southern Baptist Convenmy church."
ites had water poured on them! health, and offensive to delicacy
has organized the' clergy
tion
Unfortunately for this view of is destitute of all scriptural au"For other foundation can no one group and the laity in anclouds
the matter, it is said, "The
man lay than that is laid, which other. They are exercising authority and of really primitive
poured out watef" It was a cloud practice." (Vol. 2, pp. 648, 660,
Is Jesus Christ."—I Corinthians thority over the heritage of the.
that Paul refers to — the miracu- New York edition).
3:11.
Lord. They and other organizakus cloud, the symbol of the DiImmersion "not a decent pracThe object of Peter's faith was tions do this.
vine Presence. This cloud had no tice"! Yet the Methodist "DisWhere you have a head, a'
Christ.
more water in it than that on cipline" authorizes it! Does it
president, you do not have inde-which the Saviour rode triump- authorize an indecent practice? It
II
pendency. You have somebodY tO
hantly to Heaven. It will be ob- recognizes immersion as valid
between you and the Head
come
NATURE.
HER
served that the Israelites were baptism, and its validity must
'
own church, which 0
your
of
and
dangerous
most
the
of
'One
baptized in the cloud and in the arise from the appointment of
damaging doctrines is the unscrip
sea. In literal baptism the water Jesus Christ. It cannot be valid
tural, heretical universal, invisible
Men may misjudge thy
constitutes the envelopement. The unless He has appointed it. Will
church theory.
aim,
person is baptized in water only. Methodists dare say that one of
Think they have cause'
When the word "ecclesia" comes
In the case of the Israelites it re- Christ's appointments "is not a
for blame;
from the word "ek kaleo," meanquired the sea (which was as a decent practice"? Will they say
ing "a called-out assembly," how
Say thou art wrong!
wall on each side) and the cloud that this "practice" is "repulsive
can a universal, invisible thing
(which was above) to complete to the feelings" of Christ's friends
Hold on thy quiet way;
ever assemble?
the envelopment. Who does not to do what He has commanded?
Christ is the Judge— noi•
see that the word "baptize" is No "female," it seems, "submits
they;
Somebody says, "Don't you
used in connection with the pas- to" immersion without a great
Fear not! Be strong!
know that the Holy Spirit by
sage of the Israelites through the previous struggle with her delicbaptism puts you into that in
sea because it means "to im- acy"! Ah, indeed! Baptists who
visible body?" I want to show Christ.
merse"? If it could be conceived practice immersion know nothing
you the fallacy of such as that. "Far above all principality, in11:1'
that the miraculous cloud poured of this "great struggle." The tempLet me ask you, how many of power, and might, and dominio;''
you have been baptized in the and every name that is namen,
tation to write something severe
Holy Spirit? You say, "All of us not only in this worjd, but als°,"
on this point is quite strong; but
J. M. Pendleton's
have." You have not.
I resist it, and only say that perin that which is to come: Anc"
BAPTIST
sons who see "indecency" or inDon't jump on the Holy Rollers hath put all things under his fee:'
CHURCH MANUAL
delicacy" in immersion are vulif you claim for yourself baptism and gave him to be the head aye'
•
182 pages—$1.00
gar-minded. The "indecency" and
by the Holy Spirit. Don't you say all things to the church.--EpheSthe "indelicacy" are in them, not
Many people would like to be that you were baptized in the Holy ians 1:21, 22.
This little volume was
' ,
In Acts 1, independency wa5
in the ordinance of Christ.
help to others, but somehow Spirit the day that you believed.
of
first issued in 1867. Since
conferIn the foregoing extract from do not seem to see the opportu- Brother, there is not one word in practiced. The church in
then, two hundred a n d
Watson, where he refers to "the nities by which they can do so. the Scripture that teaches that.
ence that chose the deacons g04
churcbt
twenty thousand copies have
church" as "at liberty to accom- We ask you to consider the fact
only two bap- the instructions from the (Act
been
have
There
been printed. It is the most
modate the manner of applying that TBE visits a home each tisms of the Holy Spirit: on the and not from headquarters
tO
popular church manual
water to the body in the name week, 52 times a year, with mes- day of Pentecost (Acts 2) and 6). In I Corinthians 5, Paul said
available today.
CorinthiaUS
of the Trinity," the discerning sages on every phase of Bible when the household of Cornelius exclude the man. In II
Order from:
reader will detect the germ of truth. Could an individual per- was saved (Acts 10). From that 2:6-8, he is talking about
ha
Baptist Examiner
Popery. Ah, that "liberty to ac- son possibly do what TBE does in day it has not been repeated. The same fellow. Punishment '
Book Shop,
commodate"! How mischievous respect of covering so much idea that men are put into an been meted out by the majoritY•
5u5'
Ashland. Kentucky
has been its operation! It led Cal- truth? Why not try using TBE in invisible body by Holy Spirit bap- How can you get the consen
column
vin to say that, though immersion giving the truth out?
tism doesn't have a leg to stand (Continued on page 5,
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When men are living in sin they go from bad lo worse.

PAGE FIVE

have, they made their report to
the home church, the church that
had sent them out, but this is not
the procedure today. Oh, no, the
rge C.
Lost eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door,
missionaries of today are sent out
,nce he
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
by
the
foreign
mission
board,
and
thurch.
Then
looking in, I saw upon the floor,
this unscriptural board tells them
: "The
Old hammers worn with beating years of time.
where
they
can
go
and
where
Ld the
they cannot. Now if that is taught
.aven."
"How .many anvils have you had," said I,
in
the Word of God, I am unable
hen by
"To wear and batter all these hammers so?"
to find it. This is a direct viola) mis"Just one," said he, and then with twinkling eye,
tion
of
the
Word
of
God,
and
also
"Nor
"The anvil wears the hammers out, you know."
the destroying of the sovereignty,
dying'
and
independency
of
the
local
'is, and_
"And so," I thought,"The Anvil of God's Word
church.
h yes,'
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon,
Now let us notice Paul's second
iere is
Yet, through the noise of falling blows was heard,
missionary
tour. Who sent him
m anct
The anvil is unharmed, the hammers GONE."
out, and who accompanied him?
nd you"And Paul chose Silas, and de.
parted being recommended by
the brethren to the grace of God." these'Scriptures that the church in New Testament times and
at Corinth with the churches of what our forefathers believed and
—Acts 15:40.
It wilt
Galatia were to elect messengers practiced; may the day hasten
It will
The church exercising her
and instruct them as to their mes- when we, as members of the
it will
God-given right in sending
sage, and too, they sent letters of church that Christ built, return
e hold
out and supporting missionrecommendation by them, so that to the plain teaching of the Word
to rise.
aries under the Leadership of
the brethren at Jerusalem would of God. Relative to this importrt and
the Holy Spirit.
know that they were bonafide tant matter, may we lay aside
!reties.]
Thus we can see that it was messengers. We notice again in II every pre-conceived idea and nole the.
the church there at Antioch that Corinthians 8:19 something else tion and gladly and courageously
turn back to the "thus saith the
sent them out on this second mis- along this line:
dy of
sionary journey. Now the ques- "And not that only but who was Lord." The time has come for acarticution will naturally arise as to how also chosen of the churches to tion and for much study, and thus
the Apostle Paul was supported? travel with us with this grace may we search diligently the
'as the
He was sent out by one churth, which is administered by us to Word of the -Lord that we may be •
e.
but supported by others, espe- the glory of the same Lord, and fully equipped for the action that
estabcially those that he had organized. declaration of your ready mind." must inevitably come.
Now notice that they were
. Even
Paul with other missionaries was
Who did God promise to be
PERSONAL WITNESSING—DO YOU DO IT?
Lat. Ii
sent out by one church, and other chosen by their respective church- with throughout the ages? The
"Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture, churches accepted them as their es as messengers, and we have al- church that was to preach, bapmore)wnermissionaries, and supported them ready seen.what a messenger was; tize, and indoctrinate—those who
and preached unto him Jesus." (Acts 8:35.)
:14 His=
as such. Paul, in his letter to the thus we see that even the breth- had been made disciples.
1, and
Corinthian brethren, states as ren that carried the offerings of
I say that a church that does
, bolt'
the churches to the poor saints not do something for missions is
much.
The
Antioch
Church
The Church
3od.
"I robbed other churches. taking in Jerusalem had to be chosen by doomed to failure, everlasting deIn Acts 13:1, 2, 3, 4 we read:
Wages of them, to do you service." the churches, and properly in- struction, and the removal of the
(Continued from page four)
"Now there were in the church —II Corinthians 11:8, 9.
structed by their respective last candlestick. No church can
PENDof the people without a vote. that was at Antioch certain proIn this particular verse we no- churches. But someone will say long survive who does not do
That's a democracy, the vote of phets and teachers; as Barnabas, tice two things: first, Paul said that the word messenger is not something for missions or who
the people.
I sal'
and Simeon that was called Nig- that he had received wages from used in II Corinthians 8:19. Grant- loses the missionary vision.
acomesA man said to me, "I'd belong er, and Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen, other churches, and second, he did ed, but Paul, in speaking--in the
So the church is, by its nature,
t-scripto a Baptist church if they didn't which had been brought up with the Corinthian church service, or same chapter in verse 23 uses the visible, independent, missionary,
izationo
vote on members." I said, "If I Herod the tetrarch, and Saul for that is, he labored among them word messenger in discussing the and indestructible.
depenWere to read that to you in the they ministered to the Lord and while other churches supported same subject, and the same peoA man said to me, "The way
fasted, the Holy Spirit said, sepa- him as we notice in the ninth ple:
bible, would you believe it."
things look, the church can't long
Lat the
"Him that is weak in the faith rate me Barnabas and Saul for verse:
"Whether any do inquire of survive." Brother, nearly two
an she
the work whereunto I have called
"And
when
I
was
present
with
ye,
but
not
to
doubtful
Titus
receive
he is my partner and fellow- thousand years have passed and
joined"
them. And when they had fasted you, and wanted. I was charge- helper concerning you; or our it's still here. Let communisirn
disputations."—Romans 14:1.
vie of
and prayed, and laid their hands able to no man; for that which brethren be inquired of they are overrun the world and Christ's
s stand-'
IV
on them, they sent them away. was lacking to me the brethren the messengers of the churches church will still survive. Let all
endent
So they, being sent forth by the which came from Macedonia sup- and the glory of Christ."
the forces of evil seek to destroy,
THE CHURCH AND MIS- Holy Spirit,
not.
departed unto Sele- plied."
but the gates of Hell shall not
SIONS.
-eedoirr
ucia; and from thence they sailed
Now in this same manner were prevail against it.
And so we can see that other
to an3YI repeat, the Baptists are to Cyrpus."
the
missionaries
elected,
and
sent
churches supported Paul. These
I praise God I am a member '
the only recognized missionaries.
u have
So we can readily see from _brethren from Macedonia were out under the leadership of the of His church.
a frog:
They are to do the work that these verses of Scripture that it sent by the churches of Mace- Holy Spirit, and also in this same
movethe church is supposed to do. It was the church at Antioch that donia with offerings to help the manner they were supported.
ut.
Now let. it be further noticed
-doesn't have a board; the church sent out these two missionaries Apostle Paul. In his letter to the
L11 that
READ THE BIBLE
does that.
under the leadership of the Spirit Philippians, Paul commends them that it is the Holy Spirit that
calls and sends missionaries, but
of God, and we notice further for their help.
What Sheffield has said about
"Go ye therefore, and teach all that even the church does
Lor• d's;
not "Now ye Philippians know also not independent of the church,
every'
reading Homer may be adapted
hations, baptizing them in the have a right to tell the
but
the
Holy
Spirit
sends
through
mission- that the beginning of the Gospel,
eame of the Father, and of the aries
where to go, that that is left when I departed from Macedonia, the church, as we have already and emphatically said about readHoly
Ghost:
80n.
and
of
the
Rabhir
entire to the direction of the Holy no church communicated with me seen in the thirteenth chapter of ing the Bible:
leaching them to observe all
Read the Bible, and you need
even;
Acts.
Things whatsoever I have com- Spirit. We notice that He said "for as concerning giving and receivthren.
We are hearing much about ex- read no more,
the
work
whereunto
I
have
called
ing, but ye only, for even in Thesleanded you: and, lo, I am with
For all books else appear so
them," and also the expression, salonica ye sent once and again pediency; expedient means the
onvenalway, even unto the end of
mean,
so poor,
The world."—Matthew 28:19, 20. "and they being sent by the Holy unto my necessity."—Philippians best means to an end. In short,
Verse wil seem prose, but still
Lrgy
it
means
that
the
results
justifies
Spirit."
4:15, 16.
My argument has always been,
in anthe means employed whether they persist to read,
Zod is now and shall always be,
From these verses we can readlg au
And the Bible will be all the
In these Scriptures we find a are Scriptural or not. This I wish
that the church has no right to ily see that the,church sent them church supporting Paul on the
of the'
books you need.
to
deny,
for
the
Lord
gave
the
re-delegate its power to any agen- out under the leadership of the mission field. Now how did this commission to the church, and the
ganiza"•
o3, or board or committee, that Holy Spirit, that it was not a for- church do this? Well, we find the
church has no right to change
!he church and the church alone eign mission board, neither was answer in the second chapter of that which Christ has commandead, 19THE DOCTRINE OF
• inde-has the right to send out mission- it a missionary committee but it Philippians and the twenty-fifth
ed, and that is this: "Go and
)ody tO:
- 4ries under the direction of the was the local church. And when verse:
JUSTIFICATION
make disciples of all nations." So
ReactRoly Spirit. In the eleventh chap- Paul and Barnabas had completed
By
;
ter of Acts and the nineteenth this particular missionary tour "Yet I supposed it necessary to it is the church and the church
nch '
30
send to you Epaphroditus, my alone under the direction of the
they
returned
to
the
church
that
Verse through the twenty-second
JAMES
;
brother, and, ompanion in labor Holy Spirit that is to send out
sent them out and gave a detailed
- Verse we read:
BUCHANAN I
and fellow-soldier, but your mes- missionaries, the Holy Spirit does
thy
report of all that they had accom"Now they which were scatsenger, and he that ministered to not use any other agency but the
plished.
Lived
abroad
upon
the
persecumy wants."
church in sending forth mission:ause•
ticet that arose about Stephen "And thence sailed to Antioch
There are two or three things aries. He sends through the
haveled as far as Phenice, and from whence they had been rec- that are brought out in this text: church.
514 Pages
4,
e.rPrus. and Antioch, preaching ommended to the grace of God first, Paul said that he was his
The Lord told His church to
Nay;
m4le word unto the Jews only. (or for the work which they fulfilled. companion in labor, and also that go and make disciples, and bap___ not
*0 none but unto Jews only), and And when they were come and
he was the messenger of the tize them and teach them the "all
6°Ple of them were men of Cyp- had gathered the church together church and that he ministered to things" which He had commandrIle and Cyrene which, when they they rehearsed all that God had
ed, and those all things which He
*ere come to Antioch, spoke unto done with them, and how he had Paul's wants. Here is that which commanded are found in the
is taught in this text. The church
e Grecians preaching the Lord opened the door of faith unto the there at Philippi raised a mone- Word of God, and let us be cares'esus and the hand of the Lord Gentiles."—Acts 14:26, 27.
tary offering, and sent Epaphro- ful to observe that which He has
tY,81951
vas with them, and a great nummjlljDr
To our way of thinking, this is
ditus as a messenger of the commanded, and cease trying to
They
were
genuine
mission• r believed and turned unto the
!tante
'
(
make the Bible say something oy far the best treatment of tots
'ord. Then tidings of these things aries, and did as they should church with the offering to Paul.
ut els°.
Now let us notice how the that it does not say, such as ex- great subject available today.
tEllne unto the ears of the church 41.••••‘.0,•••••••••••••;•,̀
... •••••P.4, s•so's! 0-4•,•••.,,̀
4%•••••••••••••••••P1,
e:
churches
determined to send re- pediency, or the end justifies the This book exalts the vicarious life
*filch was in Jerusalem; and they Z
us fee'
death of Christ as the
• lief to the poor saints in Jeru- means employed whether they be and
!
ent
s
forth Barnabas that he 4,
311
;',, salem in Corinthians 16: 1, 2, 3: Scriptural or not. No, no, dear Aignteousness by which His pee/.,
4nould go as far as Antioch."
4;
4,
-EpheS"Now concerning the collection reader, the end does not justify ple are justified. This is one book
4,
4'
_Prom these Scriptures we notice /
for the saints, as I have given the means employed unless the we would like to place in the
%.,
:at the church there in Jerusa- 4,
2y 'ova*
order (or instruction) to the means are in harmony with the hands of every God-called preach/,,
4,
confer'
no sent Barnabas, and that no 4,
er. How it burned in our own
churches of Galatia even so do Word of God.
4,
by
J.
M.
Carroll
4,
Isloard or committee sent him out, 4/,,
• g0V
The greatest and grandest in- souls as we read it! How blessed
4', ye, upon the first day of the week
Price-25c
•
/ let every one of you lay by him stitution on earth is the church we were by the great truths it
churc°that the church and the /
, urch alone sent him to Antioch.
s (Act*
in store as God has prospered him that Jesus established and com- emphasized so clearly! Oh, that
through
Christians
Follows
said tO'
we notice that word "they," they
that there be no gatherings (or missioned, and this church and young preachers might get hold
the centuries from the time
E4erlt him. Now they who? The
nthial°
collections)
when I come, and this church alone (and I mean a of such a volume, read, study, and
of Christ to our present day.
Fhurch in Jerusalem. They, that
nit tir,
when I come whomsoever ye shall local congregation) has the right digest it, then go forth and prorecord of the
A.
wonderful
the church, had heard how the
• ha`•
approve by your letters, them will to send out missionaries under claim the great doctrine of justihistory of Baptist churches.
tajoritY•
,-,*_t'eeks had received the word of
I send to bring your liberality un- the direction of the Holy Spirit; fication by Christ's righteousness.
Order from our Book Shop( to Jerusalem."
nsensu9',,
Lord, and they sent out
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
this is what the New• Testament
""ittrnabas.
airAn
And thus we understand from teaches and what was practiced
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ig.n infidel believes in The god of unbelief.

BE HONEST
WITH CHILDREN
- Dr. B. was called to visit a sick
boy twelve years of age. As he
entered the house the mother took
him aside, and told him she could
not get her boy to take any medicine except she deceived him.
"Well, then," said Dr. B."I shall
not give him any. He is old
enough to be reasoned with."
He went to the boy, and after
an examination said to him, "My
little man, you are very sick, and
you must take some medicine. It
will taste badly, and make you
feel badly for a little while; then
I expect it will make you feel
better."
The doctor prepared the medicine, and the boy took it like a
man, without the least resistance,
and would take from his mother
anything that the physician had
prescribed; but he would take
nothing else from her. She had
so often deceived him, and told
him "it was good," when she gave
him medicines, that he would not
trust anything she said. But he
saw at once that Dr. B. was telling
him the truth, and he trusted him;
he knew when he took the bitter
draught just what to expect.
This simple incident contains
instruction of deep and solemn
importance, deserving the careful consideration of every parent.
"Honesty" with children, as well
as with others, and in all circumstances, "is the best policy."
-Evangelical Messenger

"What A Penitent
Believer ..."
(Continued from page one)
could be at all interpreted sanely to indicate that obeying the
gospel has anything at all to do
with salvation. You may say,
"Well Bro. So-and-So says that
is what it means." I don't care
what that heretic says on this, or
any other subject-what I want
is, what does the Word of God
say? It is preposterous, it is absurd, and it is ridiculous for a
man to say that obeying the gospel refers to the matter of baptism. Instead, the only three times
that the statement occurs in the
Bible is in my text in Romans and
in this passage in II Thessalonians,
and in I Peter 4:17, and in all
three of these, obviously they
state that to obey the gospel is
to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
as a Saviour.
Just a short time ago one of
1110.0.1=0.0.6111111-04M11.04=11.04=111.0.011

The Chaos Of Cults
By
J. K. VAN
BAALEN

409 Pages
$3.50

Here is a handbook on cults that
sets forth a great amount of informotion on the following cults:
Spiritism
Theosophy
Rosicrucianism
Mormonism
Unitarianism
Liberal Catholic Church
Jehovah's Witnesses
Christion Science
Swedenborgianism
Anglo-lsraelism
7th Day Adventism
Buchman ism
Unity
Baho'ism
Preachers, teachers, and laymen
need this book, for they are faced
with these cults' heresies from time
to time. Be prepared to meet their
errors!
Order horn:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

these heretics who believes that
to obey the gospel means to be
baptized, was in my printing shop
to get a little order of printing.
In the course of our conversation
he made mention of obeying the
gospel. I asked him what he
meant by the expression and of
course he meant "to be baptized."
Naturally, we didn't agree in our
discussion, but we did agree upon
one thing. He said before he left
that he would agree with me that
a man had to be a penitent believer before he should be baptized. He said that this was his
position and the position of everyone in his church. He declared
that though he believed in baptismal regeneration, he would
never baptize an unbeliever, but
rather only that one who had become a penitent believer.
Now, beloved, I want to show
you what a penitent believer has
before he is baptized.

ATIGU:

Sunday School Lesson - Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin

The Decline of King Solomon's Glory

Of
others
Zwcaeaomslesoir
Israel. Cf. Deut. 17:14-20. God had said that Israel

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1958
Memory Verse: "Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and
what communion hath light with darkness?"
-II Cor. 6:14.
I. God's Warning To Solomon. I Kings 9:1-9.
Now that Solomon had built the house of the
Lord, his own house, and had succeeded in establishing the great empire, the Lord appeared unto
Solomon a second time to warn him lest his prosperity might lead him astray. In Vs. 4 and 5 He
promises that if Solomon walks in the way of the
Lord his throne shall be established forever;
but if he fails to do so, then Israel will be cut off
sout of the land of Palestine. Vs. 6 and 7.

I KINGS 9-11

should not multiply horses for their chariots but
Solomon had 40,000 stalls of horses. God has said
for the king not to multiply the number of wives,
yet Solomon had a thousand. The charter had said
that the king should not be lifted up above his
brethren, but in order to support his wives in
their extravagances he forced those of his countrY
to work as slaves and oppressed them with high
taxes which eventually brought about a rebellion.
We are not to suppose that all of this came about
in a day's time, but that Solomon's decline was
gradual. Anyone who sins against God declines
gradually. No one falls to the depth of sin in a
moment's time. The old tree continually becomes
more and more rotten until it falls. Thus Solomon's declension was gradual.

II. Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. I Kings 10:
1-13.
V. Broad Mindedness. See V. 8.
The glory and fame of Solomon was spoken
Some say be broad. But Christ said to follOW
of the world around. The Queen of Sheba even
Him was to walk a narrow road. Hear these words
came a great distance that she might talk with from the Son of God: "Enter ye in at the strait
A PENITENT BELIEVER HAS him. When she had communed with him and had
gate, for wide is the gate and broad is the waY
REMISSION OF SIN.
seen all the glory of his kingdom, we are told that that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be
"And, behold, they brought to she fainted. V. 5.
which go in thereat; Because strait is the gate,
him a man sick of the palsy, lying
Although she had been told many things con- and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life,
on a bed: and Jesus seeing their cerning Solomon's glory, yet she confesses that and few there be
that find it."-Mt. 7:13, 14.
FAITH said unto the sick of the the half has not yet been told. V. 7. We need to
The Platte River is a broad river, in some placeS
palsy; Son, be of good cheer; THY keep in mind that the glory of Solomon is only a
more than a mile wide. But it is usually dry and
SINS BE FORGIVEN THEE."
- type of the glory of God that shall be revealed
never strong. So is a broad Christian (?). The
Mt. 9:2.
when Jesus comes again. In spite of all that we Shoshone River is narrow, but deep. It is alwaYS
Notice, on the basis of faith, might read and learn concerning the glory of that
full and blesses a valley of hundreds of square
Jesus said, "Thy sins be forgiven kingdom which Jesus shall set up, we will be
and genthee." There is not any indica- compelled to say with the Queen of Sheba "that miles by furnishing water for irrigation
erating
electricity.
To
the
Big
Horn
it furValley
tion of baptism - not any indi- the half has not yet been told."
Christian.
nishes
life
and
light.
So
with
a
narrow
cation of drops of water being
"Broadminded" is a slogan of the Devil!
.
sprinkled or poured upon the III. Solomon's Wisdom. I Kings 10:24.
The above are causes of Solomon's downfall. ,
Solomon had received his wisdom at the right
man, or of the individual's being
immersed in water. Rather, it source, since God had put it into his heart. It VI. Chastisement. I Kings 11:9-43.
says, in view of this faith, "thy is interesting to notice that the whole world sought
We note in I Kings 9:4-7 that God had promised
sins be forgiven thee." You can after Solomon because of the greatness of his to bless Solomon if he walked with God and had
see, beloved, that this man had wisdom. Is not this always true that the world promised to take Israel from the land if Solomon
remission of sins in view of the seeks after the man who has learned his wisdom had failed to walk with God. Now we notice hoW
fact that he was a penitent be- of God?
God has kept His promise.
liever in Jesus Christ.
IV. Solomon's Declension. I Kings 11:1-8.
In order to chasten Solomon while living, the
In the tenth chapter of Acts we
The record tells us that Solomon loved many Lord raised up adversaries, namely, Hadad (V. 14),
have the story of Cornelius at strange women (V. 1), and that he had chosen 700 Rezon (V. 23), and Jeroboam (V. 26). The tribe
Caesarea. We read:
wives and 300 concubines. He had thus sinned of Judah is to continue just because of the promise
"To him give all the prophets against the sanctity of the Mosaic law of marriage, which God made to David. Perhaps the only reaswitness, that through his name not only in the taking of too many wives, but in on why some of our schools, churches, and insti!
whosoever BELIEVETH in him taking wives from the idolatrous nations round tutions continue to stand is because that some of
shall RECEIVE REMISSION OF about. Cf. Ex. 34:16; Deut. 7:3, 4.
our forefathers have reecived promises from God
SINS."-Acts 10:43.
Along with each wife had come a new god, by faith. Cf. Heb. 11:33.
•
You will notice that Peter said for each of the foreign wives had some foreign
Decline.
to this man that everybody who idol which she insisted that Solomon have built VII. Some Lessons From Solomon's
believes in Jesus Christ shall re- for her as a place of worship. This was not only a
1. The destructive effect of yielding to sensual
the
ceive remission of sins. Not one violation of God's first and second commandments indulgence. The man who yields his power to
appeal of sex is doomed.
word is said about an individual (Ex. 20), but was a sin against the light of two
being baptized, but rather Peter visits which Jehovah had paid to Solomon, one in x 2. It is a warning that until the very end of life
says that all the prophets, includ- the beginning and the other near the close of his a fall is possible.
ing the prophets of the Old Testa- reign. I Kings 3:5-15; I Kings 9:1-9.
3. It is a warning against worldly marriages.
themselvee
ment and the prophets of the
he
broke
the
Solomon
sinned
in
that
4. It shows how that many professing
Likewise,
New Testament - that all the
1:22.
Rom.
fools.
charter of the kingdom which God had given to to be wise become
prophets have borne witness that
the man who believes in Him
-John 32
shall receive remission of sin.
he will see that when a man TION TO EVERY ONE THAT have ETERNAL LIFE."
It is rather interesting to me believes - when he becomes a BELIEVETH; to the Jew first, 14, 15.
when I turn to the next chapter penitent believer, he right then and also to the Greek."-Romans "Verily, verily, I say unto yeuci
and find Peter vindicating his has remission of sins before bap- 1:16.
He that heareth my word, aria
ministry to the Gentiles, that he tism takes
'.'For after that in the wisdom BELIEVETH on him that se!!!
place.
tells them that he went to the
of God the world by wisdom knew me,HATH EVERLASTING LIFO,
house of Cornelius in order to
II
not God, it pleased God by the and shall not come into condenv
tell Cornelius how to be saved.
foolishness
of preaching to SAVE nation; but is passed from death
A PENITENT BELIEVER IS
God had told Cornelius to send
THEM THAT BELIEVE."-I Cor. unto life."-John 5:24.
SAVED
BEFORE
BAPTISM.
for Peter:
1:21.
"And this is the will of hini
"Who shall tell thee words,
We read:
"Receiving the end of YOUR that sent me, that every 0
,
06
whereby thou and all thy house
"And he said to the woman,
FAITH,EVEN THE SALVATION which seeth the Son, and
shall be saved."-Acts 11:14.
THY FAITH HATH SAVED
of your souls."-I Pet. 1:9.
LIEVETH ON HIM, MAY
You will notice that Simon THEE: go in peace."-Luke 7:50.
You can see by the reading of EVERLASTING LIFE: and I WI°
Peter went to this home of Cor"Those by the way side are
these seven passages of Scripture raise him up at the last
nelius for one specific purpose they that hear; then cometh the
that a penitent believer is saved John 6:40. •
- to tell him how to be saved - devil, and taketh away the word
as soon as he believes on the
..te
i4
"Verily, verily, I say unto r
and in doing so, he told him that out of their hearts, lest they
Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour. 'He that BELIEVETH ON tv''
the man who believed in Jesus should BELIEVE AND BE SAV00
.„
Now, beloved, why in the world HATH EVERLASTING LIFEChrist shall receive remission of ED."-Luke 8:12.
would a man talk about obeying
sins.
"And Jesus said unto him, Re- the gospel and say that obeying John 6:47.
column 1)
Listen again:
ceive thy sight: THY FAITH the gospel means salvation (Continued on page 7,
"To open their eyes, and to turn HATH SAVED THEE."-Luke 18:
through baptism? Why in the
them from darkness to light, and 42.
world would any man say that if
from the power of Satan unto
"And brought them out, and you are baptized your sins will
CALVIN ISTIC
God, that they may receive FOR- said, Sirs, what must I do to be
BOOKLETS
washed away? In the light of
be
GIVENESS OF SINS, and in- saved? And they said, BELIEVE
these verses which I have read,
heritance among them which are ON the Lord Jesus Christ, and
The Bible Doctrine of Electia 50
and I might multiply them again
sanctified BY FAITH that is in thou SHALT BE SAVED, and
by C. H. Spurgeon................1
that
can
see
and again, you
me."-Acts 26:18.
thy house."-Acts 16:39, 31.
whenever a man becomes a peni- The Bible Doctrine of Election
Paul is making his defense be"For I am not ashamed of the tent believer, he is saved right
by C. D. Cole..........................I
fore Agrippa and as he does so, gospel of Christ: for it is the
then.
The Bible Doctrine of Electiori
he said that God sent him-to the power of God UNTO SALVAGentiles for one specific purpose,
by A. W. Pink..........................15e
III
that they might receive forgiveA PENITENT BELIEVER HAS Sovereign Grace and A Refutattn°
ness of sin, by faith. There is not
ETERNAL LIFE.
of Arminianism by James.10C
an indication of baptism, not an
Payne
tells us that
of
God
The
Word
indication of works on their part,
5e
when a man becomes a penitent The Atonement 1D;T-A............
--..........
or church works - not an indibeliever he has eternal life right
cation of anything except faith
Antidote to Arminianisrn b3r ga
then. Listen:
in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Christopher Ness
By T. T. Martin
on
the
BELIEVETH
that
"He
I say then, beloved friends, the
price-$1.25
,,i
Son HATH EVERLASTING
man who has believed, the man
may save 35c by
. .7You ordering' 811
LIFE: and he that believeth not of these books at our spec'
who is a penitent believer, has
One of the best books ever
the Son shall not see life; but
'
remission of sins right then.
discount price of only $1.°°
written on the way of salwrath of God abideth on
the
I turn to that man who says
vation. Exalts the substitu15c for pnatag°
add
orders,
all
On
him."-John 3:36.
that to "obey the gospel" means
tionary death of Christ as
and handling.
"And as Moses lifted up the
"to be baptized" and by baptism
that which takes care of
serpent in the wilderness, even
a man is saved thereby, and I
Order From
ALL our sins.
so must the Son of man be lifted
ask him to read these three ScripOrder from our Book Shop
up: That whosoever BELIEVETH Baptist Examiner Book Shop
tures of Matthew 9:2, Acts 10:43,
Ashland, Kentucky
and Acts 26:18 and when he does, otmes"Apw.strotlipooir4tpwr. in him should not perish, but
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71 is often for the sours hea1112 theri the body is sick and afflicted.
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because the LOVE OF GOD IS
SHED ABROAD IN OUR
HEARTS by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us."—Rom.
5:1, 5.
What does it say? The man
who has believed in Jesus Christ
has the love of God shed abroad
within his heart. Before baptism,
he already has the love of God
within his heart.
I come to that man who is saying that you have to be baptized
in order to be saved, and I ask
him, "Will water give to an individual what faith will give?"
Faith will put the love of God
in a man's heart. If faith will
do that, then certainly the individual doesn't need baptism for
the same purpose.

Of thirty Roman emperors, governors of provinces, and
Others high in office, who distinguished themselves by their
zeal and bitterness in persecuting the early Christians; one became speedily deranged after some atrocious cruelty; one
Was slain by his own son; one became blind, the eyes of one
started out of his head; one was drowned, one was strangled;
one died in a miserable captivity; one fell dead in a manner
that will not bear recital; one died of so loathsome a disease
that several of his physicians were put to death because they
could not abide the stench that filled his room; two committed
suicide; a third attempted it, but had to call for help to finish
the work; five were assassinated by their own people or servants; five others died the most miserable and excruciating
deaths; several of them having an untold complication of
diseases; and eight were killed in battle or after being taken
Prisoners. Among these was Julian the apostate. In the days
f his prosperity he is said to have pointed his dagger to
VII
,rleaven defying the Son of God whom he commonly called the
all
that
saw
battle,
he
in
A PENITENT BELIEVER IS A
k-lalilean. But when he was wounded
Was over with him, and he gathered up his clotted blood, and CHILD OF GOD.
th rew it into the air, exclaiming, "Thou hast conquered,0 thou "But as many as received him,
to them gave he power to become
Cialilean."—Wm. S. Plumer.

preacher, or the testimony of that
man who said he was a child of
God by faith in Jesus?"
I tell you, beloved, the man
who is a penitent believer has
remission of sin, he is saved, he
has eternal life, he is not condemned, he is justified, he has
the love of God shed abroad in
his heart, and he is a child of
God. Why does he need baptism
to get all this, when the Word of
God tells us that he gets it all by
faith?
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FLESH and SPIRIT
(Gal. 5:17-23)
1. The flesh is full of hatred.
The Spirit manifests love.
2. The flesh practices envy.
The Spirit abides in joy.
3. The flesh agitates strife.
The Spirit lives in peace.
4. The flesh is full of wrath.
The Spirit is long suffering.
5. The flesh arouses seditiarts.
The Spirit is always gentle.
6. The flesh practices impurity.
The Spirit radiates goodness.
7, The flesh worships in idolatry.
The Spirit trusts through
faith.
8. The flesh continues in pride.
The Spirit walks in meekness.
9. The flesh reveals in drunkenness.
The Spirit continues in selfcontrol.

A PENITENT BELIEVER HAS
A PURE HEART.
"And put no difference between
us and them,PURIFYING THEIR
HEARTS BY FAITH."—Acts 15:
9.
This was the day when they
were having that great Jerusalem
conference to decide whether a
man is saved by circumcision and
by keeping the law, or whether
the SONS OF GOD, even to them he is saved entirely by the Lord
that BELIEVE on his name: Jesus Christ. Simon Peter's testi- whereby you can find that to
ever say Which were born, not of blood, mony was that there wasn't a bit obey the Gospel is by baptism.
man
would
a
world
the
"What A Penitent
that you have to wash your sins nor of the will of the flesh, nor of difference between Jewish sal- Rather, beloved, in the three inBeliever..."
away in the water when the Word of the will of man, but of God." vation and Gentile salvation, that stances where it is used it is
God saved the Jew and Gentile found that obeying the Gospel is
of God specifically says that the —John 1:12, 13.
(Continued from page six)
man who has become a penitent
How do you become a son of in exactly and precisely the same by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
..But these are written, that ye believer has remission of sins, he God? By believing on the name way, and that both of them had as a Saviour, and the man who
believe that Jesus is the is saved, he has eternal life, and of Jesus Christ — not by baptism, their hearts purified by faith. Or is a penitent believer has every`-hrist, the Son of God; and that he is not condemned.
but by believing on the name of in other words, they had a pure thing that he needs to take him
heart the very moment they be- straight home to Glory when he
.45t
r LIEVING YE MIGHT HAVE
Jesus Christ.
V
lieved on the Lord Jesus Christ. dies.
Read it again:
• E through his name."—John
So far as I am concerned, I
A PENITENT BELIEVER IS "For ye are all the CHILDREN
I think about some of these
•"Howbeit for this cause I ob- ALREADY JUSTIFIED IN THE OF GOD BY FAITH in Christ folk who believe that you have would like to see everybody that
Iained mercy, that in me first SIGHT OF GOD.
Jesus."—Gal. 3:26.
to be baptized in order to be is saved, baptized. You know if
;Testis Christ might shew forth all
"Now to him that worketh is
How do you become a child saved. I think about the man who I had my way I would make a
`141gsuffering, for a pattern to the reward not reckoned of grace, of God? By faith in Christ Jesus. said to a friend of mine several Baptist out of everybody in the
which should hereafter BE- but of debt. But to him that
I had my way I would
I ask that man who says that years ago, that if our Saviour world. If
VE ON HIM TO LIFE EVER- worketh not, but believeth an him you have to be baptized to be hadn't been baptized, he would preach the Word of God, and
STING."—I Tim. 1:16.
that JUSTIFIETH the ungodly, saved — I ask him this question, have gone to Hell for sure. Be- would give men the truth and I
And when the Gentiles heard his FAITH IS COUNTED FOR
follow Jesus
"Who would you want to baptize. loved, I think of that individual, would have them
they were glad, and glori- RIGHTEOUSNESS." —Rom. 4:4,
they have
baptism
after
Christ
in
and
I
think
of
those
like
him
who
Devil
of
the
child
a man who is a
,_
IL4a the word of the Lord: and as
believe in baptismal regeneration, been saved. I would try to teach
God,"
of
child
who
is
a
man
5.
or
a
Z:et„ 1Y as were ordained to ETER"Knowing that man is not jus- and he says, "I prefer that he be and I say, "Man, what can water them the truth concerning the
',`41.. LIFE BELIEVED." —Acts
tified by the works of the law, a penitent believer." All right, be- do? The fellow who has believed Word of God, and thus make a
4:48,
but by the faith of Jesus Christ, loved, if he is a penitent believer, in Jesus has remission of sin, he Baptist out of them.
1\10‘v here are a number of even WE HAVE BELIEVED in he is already a child of God just is saved, he has eternal life, he
Beloved, whether you ever be4erlptures that show us that when Jesus Christ, that we
come
a Baptist or not, if you
justified,
condemned,
he
is
is
not
the
might be as soon as he has believed on
is a penitent believer, he JUSTIFIED BY THE FAITH OF Lord Jesus Christ. Apart from he has the love of God in his have become a penitent believer
eternal life. How do you get CHRIST, and not by the works baptism, before baptism, ahead of heart, he is a child of God, and he and you have put your faith in
aternal life? By faith in the Lord of the law: for by the works of baptism, he is already a child of has a pure heart. Isn't that suf- the Lord Jesus Christ, which inS Christ.
cidentally is a God-given faith,
ficient?"
the law shall no flesh be justi- the living God.
,
01 come back to that individual
then, even before you are
right
that
who
says
man
that
say
to
I
fied."—Gal.
2:16.
Listen again:
says that you either have to
"Be it known unto you there- "Whosoever BELIEVETH THAT to obey the gospel is baptism and baptized, before you are a memdipped or be damned — I fore, men and brethren, that
saved — I ber of the church, you already
JESUS IS THE CHRIST IS by baptism you are
fle to that individual who says
say to that individual to turn to have remission of sin, you are
through this man is preached unto BORN OF GOD." I John 5:1.
You have to go down into you the forgiveness of sins: And
the Word of God and see that saved, you have eternal life, you
Water and have your sins
Beloved, the man who has be- obeying the Gospel is nothing are not condemned, you are jusby him ALL THAT BELIEVE
thasbed away — I come back to ARE JUSTIFIED from all things, lieved is God's child. He is God's more nor less than *kith tified, the love of God is shed
,:t4t individual w h o says you from
which ye could not be jus- child right then. His baptism in the Lord Jesus Christ. I repeat abroad in your heart, you are a
et the blood of Jesus Christ in
tified by the law of Moses." — from necessity may be postponed my challenge that no man can child of God, and you have a pure
,‘Ile water and thereby you are
for days, months or even years, find any place in the Bible where heart. Thank God, you have all
Acts 13:38, 39.
but he is already God's child, and obeying the Gospel is to be in- that by faith in Jesus Christ and
114ved, and I say to him, "My
From these verses you can see
yl'other, why in the world would
he has been from the hour he terpreted as baptism, and I offer not by the waters of the baptisthat when a man is a penitent bebelieved upon Jesus as a Saviour. a hundred dollar bill to the man try. I thank God that Jesus saves,
to°14
, talk about a man having
liever, he is already justified. I
ms'e saved on the basis of water,
A business man was telling rue who will find one verse of Scrip- and not the water.
4"0 the Word of God says that tell you, the man who believes in sometime ago about going to a ture that could be interpreted
May God bless you!
baptismal
remission
of
sins
will
e, penitent believer already has
search this Bible in vain to find funeral of an old gentleman whom
Silal life?"
any reference to being justified he had known from childhood.
by baptism. Rather, before bap- He said that this man was sick
IV
tism, when he became a peni- about a year before he died, and
1,0
,
4 PENITENT BELIEVER IS tent believer, he was
justified that in that year's time one of
CONDEMNED.
these "be dipped or be damned"
from all things.
I:Por God sent not his Son into
preachers who believes that you
Notice again:
vrorld to condemn the world; "To declare, I say, at this time have to be baptized in order to
tr,7 that the world through him his righteousness: that he might be saved, had visited this old man
He that BE- be JUST and the JUSTIFIER OF many, many times, and the old
t3,
9ht be saved.
bi.f•VETH ON HIM IS NOT CON- HIM' WHICH BELIEVETH IN man had professed that he was
4NED: but he that believeth JESUS."—Rom. 3:26
saved. He had said that he beis condemned already, beWhen is a man justified? This lieved in the Lord Jesus Christ,
4L
lIse he hath not believed in the verse says it is when he believes and that he was a saved man.
of the only begotten Son in Jesus Christ — not when he This business man told me that
h'irod."—John 3:17, 18.
is baptized — not when he goes he went to the funeral. He said
eloved, listen, any individual down into the water. Rather, he that this preacher told the conhas believed in the Lord is justified when he
believes in gregation that he had visited this
bistis Christ has not one sentence - the Lord Jesus Christ.
man twenty or thirty times in
hi eondemnation resting against
the past year and that he had said
Listen again:
QtrS. soul. The Word of God spe"Therefore we conclude that a that he was a believer on Jesus,
Born in 1820, J. R. Graves lived in a great history making period
40
-4.1 a113r says that if you have man is JUSTIFIED BY FAITH but that he had never gotten to for Baptists. As an editor, author, and preacher, he had no peer
L
believed, you are condemned without the deeds of the law."— the place that he could be bap- during the years of his service for the Lord. For forty-five years,
tized. He said this preacher said,
yoteadY, but if you have believed, Rom. 3:28.
he edited "The Tennessee Baptist," and through it, he called Bapak.e not condemned.
"It is a shame for a man to get
"Seeing it is one God, which
tists back to the faith of their fathers. "Salvation by grace" was
ask you, why in the world shall JUSTIFY the circumcision that close to Heaven and not get the theme of his
preaching, and "Blood before water," "Christ bein, because he wasn't baptized."
q; it that heretics get so far by
FAITH, and uncircumcision
fore the church," was his battle-cry against Romanism, CampbellThis
business
man
came
back
and why is it that religious
t:clers get so far from the truth, through FAITH."—Rom. 3:30.
from that funeral and came to ism, and Pedo-baptism.
In other words, Jew or Gentile,
tt'Y to prove a point? Why in
see me, and told me about it. He
3.25
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circumcision or uncircumcision,
1.00
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this that we want to see results, Christ is so beautiful to the saved
and when we don't see them as soul that he wants others to see
we think they ought to be we Him.
shrug our shoulders and say, Do you not have a longing in
No sooner is Jesus by the eter(Continued from page one)
your heart to be used of God to na/ agency of His Spirit revealed
"What's the use?"
thus repudiate the assumptions, usurpations and persecutions Patience - that is a jewel of bring others to Christ? If you are in our hearts, and His compLetellil
,of the Mission Board system.
grace; we need it if we are to saved, you do. And I believe that finished obedience discovered to.
witness for the Lord. "Wait on desire will constrain you to not the eye of faith, than we cease,
the Lord," we are told. "Cast thy give in to discouragement, but to going about to establish our own
THE TWO PLANS
bread upon the waters;" you may do what you can to witness.
righteousness, and joyfully sub"
not find it as quickly as you might
2. The power of the Gospel mit to the imputed righteousness I
HUMAN PLAN
DIVINE PLAN
like, but God promises that His should encourage us to witness. of the Incarnate God. Self-excelWord will not return void.
' 1. Board Direction
We read in Romans 1:16 that the lence and self-dependence vanish
1. Divine Direction
Look at old Noah, if you want Gospel is the power of.. God unto in that blessed moment, and the
2. Faith in Men
2. Faith In God
to see an example of patient wit- salvation to every one that be- language of the soul is, "ThV
3. Human Plan
Bible Plan
nessing! Years and years and lieveth. Where does the Gospel merits, 0 Thou Redeemer of the
4. Ignorance of Man
4. Wisdom of God.
years of preaching. Only eight get its power? Why, the Omni- lost, are all my salvation, and an
VO
. 5. Weakness of Man
5. Power of God
were saved. I fear that Noah potent Spirit of God goes with interest in Thee is all my desire!°
2.6. Purpose of Men
would not rate so well with our the Gospel, opening hearts to re- -Top/ady.
6. Purpose of God
7. Precept of Men
moderns, for he could not get ceive it, and empowering it to
7. Precept of God
9. Began in British
very many "decisions." But I men.
9. Began at Jerusalem
would rather have Noah to preach
Parliament.
Paul said,"Our gospel came not does not tell us to convert men.
10. Began in the Seventeenth 10. Began in the First Century to men than the decisionists, so- unto you in word only, but also for He does that. It is not our job
called evangelists, of our time.
Century
in power, and in the Holy Ghost." to make the world better; it is
Look at Noah. He is an example -I Thessalonians 1:5.
11. Finite and Dying
not for us to be a benevolent s011. Eternal
of patience. "But only eight
accompanies
ciety; it is not our duty to ecittthe
Spirit
12. Confusion
God's
12. Peace
souls," you say. Yes, that's all Gospel witness. In fact, He is the cate men secularly; it is not for
13. Hatred
13. Love
God saved. If God is satisfied One who leads men to witness to us to furnish soup, soap and sun-14. Division
saw
14. Unity
with eight, wouldn't you be? Do others. He
is the One who bur- shine for the down-and-out. What'
max
15. Powerless
you
want
15. Irresistible
more than what God dens us, gives us the zeal to wit- is our task? - Witnessing.
befc
16. Board Gets the Glory
16. God's Glory (in church) wants? You see, we need to con- ness. Naturally, He empowers the I think many people are die'
the
17. Inequality
form to the will of God; we need message which glorifies Christ. couraged from witnessing because
17. Equality
bac.
18. Unjust
patience.
18. Just
Now shouldn't this truth give the devil has led them to believe
lash
19. False
3.
Smallness
in
number also us encouragement? Why, the Gos- that they must also do the con'
19. True
trier
20. Failure
tends to discourage. The world is pel message is *la- most powerful verting The sign-on-the-dotted20. Successful
one
gullible for numbers, and that thing we could speak to men! line theology and decisionism and
Mer
philosophy has rubbed off on Why? Because the power of the pray-thrOugtINM Of our time have
Witi
Not An Enemy Of Missions
most of us. Now there isn't any- Spirit of God rests upon it.
deceived many as to witneSsing,'
the
thing particularly wrong with a
It is argued that those who oppose the
Listen, it is not your part to gel;
It NA
3.
sovereignty
The
board
of
is
God
system
are
big crowd, but when we start
'enemies of missions and that their contention
men saved; only the Spirit 0
!
hurt
is harmful to basing matters on numbers, we also an encouragement to us. You God
can
the
give
the cause of Christ. This is not true. It is
birth,
new
ane
Stan
know we often fail to be consisa
falsehood
are
off
track.
mode
He quickens whom He will. Your
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